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I N S I D E R ’ S  G U I D E By T. Wayne Waters

ALABAMA
ARKANSAS
FLORIDA
GEORGIA
KENTUCKY
LOUISIANA
MARYLAND
MISSOURI
MISSISSIPPI
NORTH CAROLINA
OKLAHOMA
TENNESSEE
TEXAS
VIRGINIA
WEST VIRGINIA

Dallas and Fort Worth, along with nearby cities of Plano, Frisco, Mesquite and Irving provide

endless options for North Texas meetings. Take attendees on an authentic Texas voyage yet

provide them with contemporary hospitality all at once. ■

Dallas/Fort Worth

Dallas, a multifaceted city

of more than a million, has

a striking skyline, more

than 75,000 hotel rooms,

and an ample variety of

entertainment and cultural

attractions. There are mu-

seums of many kinds, the

George W. Bush Presiden-

tial Center, a zoo, an

aquarium, several amuse-

ment parks, historic dis-

tricts, an expanding Arts

District and more. 

“We’ve really seen an

influx of new investment

and development across

the city and particularly in

the core of the city,” noted

Dallas CVB President and CEO Phillip Jones. “The evolu-

tion of Dallas as a meetings destination continues with a

host of new attractions including The Statler Hilton, which

just received city approval for a $176 million renovation

that will add another 600,000 square feet of meeting space

and hotel room inventory in this historic building located in

the heart of downtown. I think that is a wonderful new addi-

tion to the visitor product that’s coming online in Dallas.

You couple that with the continued development of the Arts 

District and the continued redevelopment of most of the 

existing buildings downtown—we have only two vacant

buildings left in downtown Dallas—and I think it all serves

to enhance Dallas’ reputation as one of the top meeting 

destinations in the country.”

Another Dallas property undergoing enhancement is the

Sheraton Stonebriar Hotel. The north-side hotel is adding 

51 rooms, to bring the total to 170, and 5,000 square feet of

meeting space, for a total of 6,000. The expansion should be

complete by late-summer. The property was ranked No. 1 in

guest satisfaction worldwide for all Sheraton hotels. ■

Fort Worth is some 30 miles directly west of Dallas. With about 780,000

residents, itʼs only a little smaller than its sister city, both of which are

lumped together. The city is home to several universities and is well known

for its art collections, particularly at the Kimbell Art Museum, which is also

one of several of the cityʼs significant architectural gems. 

The Kimbell campus just got another striking architectural and cultural

presence, which has Fort Worth CVB President and CEO Robert Jameson

quite pleased. The

Renzo Piano Pavilion

opened in November

and has an art gallery,

three education studios,

a large library and an

auditorium. 

Also putting a smile

on Jamesonʼs face these

days is the continuing 

development at the 

Sundance Square entertainment and business district that has done so

much to enliven Fort Worthʼs downtown.   

“They just opened a two-block public plaza in November right in the

heart of Sundance Square,” noted Jameson. “So, you have this terrific

gathering place that has some wonderful

water features and a permanent stage.

Thereʼs ever-present programming that

takes place there at Sundance Square

Plaza that has generated additional in-

terest in being downtown.”

Fort Worth is increasingly orienting 

itself just north of downtown to the Trin-

ity River, according to Jameson. “There

is long-termed development planned for

the area. Already in place is the Pan-

ther Island Pavilion and there are 

opportunities for kayaking and other

water recreation. Itʼs where we just had

our annual Fort Worth Music Festival

and itʼs the location for our Fourth of

July fireworks celebration.” ■

Fort WorthDallas

Renzo Piano Pavilion

Sundance Square

★
The new

charging stations at

the Kay Bailey

Hutchinson Dallas

Convention Center.
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The biggest news for Plano, and one sure

to spur additional growth for the smallish

Texas city just north of Dallas, is the late-

April announcement by Toyota that it will

consolidate its U.S. sales, engineering and

finance operations there. Construction of

the new Toyota headquarters is expected to

be complete in late 2016 or early 2017.

“We’re excited,” said Plano CVB Direc-

tor Mark Thompson. “We’ve got some

great things happening in Plano.”

New Hotels: Plano currently has 34 ho-

tels and more than 4,300 guest rooms but

five new hotels with nearly 800 new rooms

are slated to open in 2014. Several will be

in or very close to Legacy Town Center,

Plano’s mixed-use development that has

businesses, retail and restaurants, including

a 158-room SpringHill Suites by Marriott

set to open by late-summer; the 300-room

Hilton Granite Park with 30,000 square

feet of meeting space, due for a grand

opening in September; and a 129-room

Cambria Suites, to open early fall. Also

coming this year are a 100-room Stay-

Bridge Suites Plano this autumn and a

117-room Hampton Inn by August.

Plano CVB’s Thompson said that the

organization oversees a grant program that

can help underwrite certain costs for meet-

ing planners who rent the Plano Centre and

also use hotel rooms in the city.

Plano is located just north of Dallas and

a straight shot from downtown Dallas

along Central Parkway. ■

D A L L A S  /  F O R T  W O R T H

Plano

Experience the sights,

sounds and tastes of the

world at Plano's Interna-

tional Festival held each year

in October at Haggard Park.

The cost to attend: nada!
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The biggest news for Frisco is the recent 

announcement by the Dallas Cowboys organiza-

tion that the NFL franchise is moving its head-

quarters to the small city 20 minutes north of its

namesake metropolis. The Cowboys are break-

ing ground on the new facility this summer with

an expected opening July 2016. Situated on a 91-

acre development, Phase I will be the Cowboys’

corporate offices, their outdoor training fields

and a 12,000 seat indoor stadium, with space for

a wide variety of functions. 

“It’s really exciting,” said Frisco CVB Execu-

tive Director Marla Roe. “They will be able

to host a wide variety of events there

and for groups it should mean they will

be able to experience the facilities

where the Cowboys will practice.”

The new iFly Dallas indoor skydiv-

ing facility, actually located in Frisco,

also has Roe excited. iFly uses a vertical wind

tunnel to generate air pressure sufficient to gen-

erate free fall conditions like that experienced in

traditional skydiving. The facility welcomes

corporate events.

Another after-hours entertainment option will

soon be available at Frisco’s Museum of the

American Railroad. Moving from its former 

Dallas Fair Park location, the museum has a tem-

porary interim site with exhibits in Frisco and a

new complex is being constructed there. The

new site already boasts 3,200 feet of track, with

3,000 feet more expected, along with more than

40 rolling stock, including the largest steam en-

gine in the world and vintage dining cars. 

“There will be opportunities for group outings

starting in 2015,” noted Roe.

With all this going on, four professional sports

operations, and award-winning hotels, it’s 

no wonder Frisco was chosen last summer by

ConventionSouth editors as Texas’ “Southern

Hospitality City.”

Enhancing its already formidable operation,

the Frisco CVB has made a couple of key 

hires in recent months. As of February, the 

director of sales and service is Charlie Spiegel.

Chuck Brakes is the new sports sales manager

for Frisco’s brand new “Frisco Is Sports” cam-

paign. Both positions are newly created for

Frisco CVB. ■

D A L L A S / F O R T  W O R T H

Mesquite
Mesquite is known as the “Rodeo Capital

of Texas” and one of the cityʼs primary 

entertainment venues is the Mesquite

Arena, where exciting professional rodeo

and off-road motorcycle competitions are

held regularly. Located right next door, the

offers a variety of flexible meeting space, 

including an 18,000-square-foot Grand

Ballroom that can be divided into smaller

spaces.The convention center is con-

las-Mesquite Hotel. The property offers

65,000 square feet of function space and

the largest ballroom has 18,000 square

feet. The Mesquite property is pet-friendly

and received the 2013 TripAdvisor Certifi-

cate of Excellence Award.

Mesquiteʼs pioneer heritage is on grand

display at the Florence Ranch Homestead

and at the Opal Lawrence Historical Park.

The Mesquite Arts Center shows off the

areaʼs artistic and theatrical talent. ■

Here are 5 cool reasons to meet in Irving :

★ Irving Arts Center’s 10-acre complex features two

fully-equipped theaters; four galleries; 

various meeting and function spaces; a kitchen; and a

sculpture garden. The 700-seat Carpenter Perform-

ance Hall is the facility’s premier performance space.

★ The Mustangs of Las Colinas (pictured right) is

the world’s largest equestrian sculpture. Nine wild

mustangs are rendered in bronze, crossing an active water feature that provides remarkably

realistic imagery at Williams Square, a plaza in the Las Colinas Urban Center.

★ The National Scouting Museum houses an impressive art collection including works by

famed Americana artist Norman Rockwell, as well as more than 600,000 Scouting artifacts. 

★ Mandalay Canal and Lake Carolyn in Los Colinas offer romantic glides upon the water

in gondolas and fun propeller-driven excursions in pedal boats. 

★ 80 Irving hotels offer more than 11,500 rooms. ■

Frisco

Plans are 
underway for
The Forum at
Wade Park in

Frisco.

Irving
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Dallas: Located in the heart of downtown Dallas, the Kay Bailey

Hutchison Convention Center is one of the largest convention 

centers in the nation and has become in recent years one of the

greenest. Boasting over 1 million square feet of exhibit space, an arena with nearly 10,000 seats, a 1,750-seat

theater, a pair of ballrooms and 96 meeting rooms total, Dallasʼ major convention facility is also high-tech at its

best. All this, plus striking terrazzo murals depicting the cityʼs historical and contemporaneous culture. 

The Omni Dallas Hotel is connected via sky bridge to the Kay Bailey Hutchison Conven-

tion Center in downtown Dallas. The City of Dallas-owned hotel features 1,000 guest

rooms and 110,000 square feet of meeting space in 39 meeting rooms and two

ballrooms. The sleek, 21st century building is not only stylish but also energy

efficient, meeting LEED Gold Certification standards. 

The Hyatt Regency Dallas at Reunion was awarded not one but two

2013 Readersʼ Choice Awards – one in the general hotel category

and one in the T . The iconic down-

town 50-story Dallas landmark Reunion Tower attached to the

Hyatt Regency reopened its observation deck last autumn and

gave it a new name. The GeO-Deck at Reunion Tower joins

the Cloud 9 Café and the wildly popular Five Sixty by Wolf-

gang Puck revolving restaurant as this remarkable build-

ingʼs amenities set 560 feet above the city. These

features complement the 1,120-room Hyatt Regencyʼs

major recent renovations that have included the en-

hancement of the hotelʼs 30,000-square-foot Landmark

Ballroom and entry vestibule. It was the final piece of a 

multi-year property-wide $50 million make over. Good news

for animal lovers. The property is now pet-friendly!

Plano: Planoʼs primary convention facility is Plano Centre, 

which offers 122,500 square feet of meeting space and is a 2013

ConventionSouth Readersʼ Choice Award-winner and was also listed in

ConventionSouthʼs 2014 ranking of the “101 Largest Expo Halls in the

South.” The centrally located Plano Centre facility has a built-in stage,

portable dance floor, garden terrace and an in-house caterer. Planoʼs 356-room

Dallas/Plano Marriott at Legacy Town Center provides 32,000 square feet of meeting

space, including 32 meeting rooms and a 115-seat amphitheater, as well as two restaurants. 

Frisco: Over 90,000 square feet of flexible meeting and event space are available in the Frisco Convention

Center, which is connected to the 330-room Embassy Suites Dallas-Frisco. The largest meeting room can 

accommodate 4,000 guests. The property also offers Spa Botanica, and is adjacent to the Dr. Pepper Ballpark,

home base for the Frisco Roughriders, AA affiliate of the MLB Texas Rangers. Embassy Suites Dallas-

TripAdvisor Certificate of Excellence Award winner.

The 300-room Westin Stonebriar in Frisco is a AAA Four-Diamond hotel with an 18-hole championship golf

course, a 200-foot lagoon-style swimming pool, and three restaurants, as well as 24,000 square feet of indoor

meeting space and considerable outdoor event space.

Mesquite: The Mesquite fer a variety of flexible

meeting spaces, including the 18,000-square-foot Grand Ballroom that can be divided into smaller spaces. 

Grapevine: The Gaylord T , a Marriott property, overlooks Lake Grapevine in

the city of Grapevine. The sizable resort has nearly 1,400 rooms, 400,000 square feet of meeting space, and

plenty of recreational options. The resortʼs 10-acre waterpark Paradise Springs features a pool, a lazy river

complex, water slides and ziplines. The property of

There are also multiple on-site eateries, lounges and a nightclub. ■
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E D I T O R ’ S

HOT PICKS

DALLAS & FORT WORTH and

the many cities that make up this

metroplex have an authentic appeal

where charm meets big city sophisti-

cation. Flying into the area is a

breeze through DFW airport and Dal-

las Love Field, especially if youʼre a

fan of Southwest airlines.

TOP PICKS: 

Mesquite CVB

(800) 541-2355

www.realtexasflavor.com/cs

“Excellent service, convenient 

hotels, convention/expo center 

large enough to host your group—

& we’re minutes from 

downtown Dallas!”

Mesquite Convention 

& Expo Center 

www.realtexasflavor.com

FOLLOW UP:

Frisco CVB

www.visitfrisco.com

Embassy Suites Dallas-

Frisco/Hotel, Convention 

Center & Spa

www.embassysuites.com

Dallas CVB

www.visitdallas.com

Plano CVB

www.visitplano.com

Irving CVB

www.irvingtexas.com

DALLAS/FORT WORTH 
IN-DEPTH

Visit www.ConventionSouth.com 

for more about the DFW area through

our interactive Insiderʼs Guide with

D A L L A S / F O R T  W O R T H

Hyatt 
Regency 

Dallas has a
new mobile

site.

Major Spaces
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